Who We Are
About Us
We have developed an electronic part for
Cummins ISX, ISM, ISC, ISB that will increase
the overall performance and prolong the life
of the engine.
Cummins ISX, ISM, ISL ISC Engine 2003 to 2010

Development
After eight months of trials it's finally here.
Introducing The Ugly Fix® for Cummins ISX
engines.

Contact Us
Phone: 704-315-5249
Email: information@uglyfixcharlotte.com
Web: www.theuglyfix.com

Legal

Just like its brother The Ugly Fix® for Detroit
Diesel engines, it's built with the highest of
standards and meet worldwide RoHS
Compliances. Like its brother it is built in the
United States. And comes with the same
warrantees as it brother. Life time.



Our module will keep the EGR closed at all
times so you will achieve the maximum
performance out of your Cummins ISX engine.












Cleaner engine oil
Stops the excessive engine heat
Less engine vibration
Stronger and more responsive
engine power
Stops the carbon and acids entering
the engine
Fuel savings in most cases
No engine light or codes
15 minute install




This chip is for off road or racing
applications only.
Not legal in California.
We do not guarantee failure to any
engine this product is attached. It is
considered an aftermarket part.
Purchaser assumes full
responsibility for applying this
product to engine.

Cummins EGR
Tuner™

HANAK ENTERPRISES INC
704-315-5249

US PATENT NO.
10,151,280

The Ugly Fix®
HANAK ENTERPRISES INC
PO BOX 551297
Gastonia, NC 28055

We help increase your
company’s bottom line…

Our service is worldwide
Our product is built in the USA with the
highest antistatic conditions and is RoHS
compliant for all US states and countries.

Testimonials

Our Mission
We are here for you. We take great pride in
our customer service program by, fulfilling
you’re your needs as a customer.










High quality staff to take care of all
the customer service and technical
needs.
A great contact program so our
customers can reach us by phone,
email, text, with a call back program
is set up so we don’t miss our
customers. If you miss us, we will
call you back.
We have provided a location for the
customers to be able to pick up our
product in person if needed.
We have 27 locations throughout
the US to purchase or have our
product installed for customer
convenience.
We also have 3 micro
manufacturing facilities in Bryson
City NC, Charlotte NC and Port
Orange FL. to meet the needs of our
sales. So we are never out of stock.

Gary said:
Best 150.00 I have ever spent on my truck.
Does everything it says it will do.
Cortland Shell/For My Family, LLC said:
Order my Unit Last Monday, it Arrived
Tuesday, and Installed it Wednesday! Before,
was getting 5.6 to 5.8...now getting 7.0 to
7.2...Oil Pressure is Up & Engine Temp is
Down! Does EXACTLY what it says it'll do...
Drazen said:
Best money I have ever spent. Truck runs so
much smoother. The surging and hesitation
stopped! Truck feels more powerful and
responsive. 1200 miles with 42k load from LA
to WI 7.46 mpg. Wish I would have heard
about this product sooner. Thank you guys
Norm said:
No Ugly Fix didn't pay to post this.
I spent $400 bucks for an ECM/EGR delete on
my 14L Detroit two years ago. After 1,185,000
on the original motor, I spun a bearing. I
replaced the 14L EGR motor with a 12.7 EGR
+ "THE UGLY/GORGEOUS$$$ STICK".
Needless to say, I used to get 6.5 with the 14L
& now I get 7.5+ with the 12.7 & "The ugly
Stick". Great power, quieter, cooler.
T HOLDER said:
You guys are genesis. This part works so well
it's amazing. I talked to you folks before I
ordered. Very helpful in helping me
understand what your product does and how
it works. EGR God's.....

EGR- Engine Killer
1) Shortened engine lubricant life
2) Increased carbon/soot deposits
throughout the engine
3) Reduced engine performance
4) Reduced fuel economy
5) Increased emissions
6) both minor and catastrophic powertrain
component/engine failure/reduced
engine/equipment life
7) Damaged emission controls IE, EGR,
Turbo, Diesel Particulate filter
8) Cost of Time, Expense and Inconvenience
to the operator/end user
Depending on the use of the vehicle, these
problems can crop up in a very short time
and even in ideal conditions they will still
develop. It is quite evident that the
researchers are still trying to identify cause
and effect of the problem and from my
reading they have no solution to the
problem. EGR's appear to be a very
expensive technology over the long haul for
reducing NOX emissions For the diesel
engine operator of any kind, truck, bus,
equipment operator or Car, It appears it is
not a matter of if they will have a problem
caused by Cooled EGR? It is a matter of when?
And more importantly how severe will the
problem will be?
Quote by: Mike Colburn (Advanced
Hydrocarbon Technologies)

